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A Warm Welcome from our Chairman 

March 2013 

 

Since late 2005 when Stamford Bridge in Bloom first blossomed, one can hardly believe that 

we have progressed so far in so short a time.  I have had the privilege of leading the group 

right through its development, and from initial tentative steps to almost fully financing sixty 

hanging baskets, the advancement has surprised all involved. 

 

In 2008 we boldly entered Yorkshire in bloom and were delighted to receive a Silver Award 

and a Yorkshire Rose Best New Entrant Certificate.  Two Silver Gilt and another Silver 

Award came our way until in Jubilee Year our small band of volunteers took a breather and 

fully supported most Village events. 

 

My working life as a Senior Social Worker, Soccer Referee, and qualified C. of E. Lay 

Minister has brought me much happiness, but I am delighted to record that being part of a 

hardworking, conscientious, small band of Bloom Volunteers has brought me much 

satisfaction. 

 

In our fifth year of entry we are ‘Going for Gold’, but whatever happens our village life has 

been greatly enhanced by the formation of Stamford Bridge in Bloom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bryan Lawson 

Chairman of Stamford Bridge in Bloom 
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A Brief Introduction to Stamford Bridge 

 

 

     

 
 

Away from the river the village extends East, with well kept residential areas, and a number of green 

spaces, many actively used by the thriving community.  The football pitches are on the southern side 

of the village towards Low Catton, and next to the popular allotments.  On the same road, but towards 

the village centre is the very well maintained cricket pitch, which hosts Yorkshire Second XI matches 

every year.  On the same site are the tennis courts and immaculate Bowling Green. 

 

As you will see when you tour the village, this is very much an active community that makes full use 

of its green spaces, as well as valuing and taking great pleasure in how they look. 

 

 

 

 

Stamford Bridge is a large village with a good mix of both 

historic and more recent architecture.  It’s population of 

approximately 3,500 live mainly on the eastern bank of the 

River Derwent, surrounded by rural farmland.  The village 

lies eight miles east of York, in East Yorkshire, but also 

very close to the York and North Yorkshire boundaries. 

 

There has been a settlement at “Stone Ford” since 4,500 

BC.  A wooden bridge was in evidence in September 1066, 

when King Harold Godwinson of England and his Saxon 

army surprised and defeated the huge army of Danes under 

King Harold Hardraada of Norway at the Battle of 

Stamford Bridge, before marching south to meet their fate 

at the Battle of Hastings. 

 

The banks of the River Derwent are now much more peaceful, and 

are thriving in diverse flora and fauna, so much so that they can 

boast a Site of Special Scientific Interest.  There are popular river-

side paths both upstream and downstream of the village centre.  

Crossing over the river valley downstream of the road bridge, is an 

elegant Victorian viaduct, which until Beeching carried a train line 

into York.  The viaduct is now listed, and carries a section of the 

very popular Sustran’s National Cycle Network route over the river, 

to link up with a Bridle Way towards York, via Dunnignton. 

 

Just upstream of the village square you will find the mill pond and 

the impressive Cornmill – a late 18th to early 19th century Grade 

II listed water mill.  It is thought to have been the third mill to have 

been built on the site with the same foundations. The  mill ceased 

operation in 1964 and was at first converted into a restaurant, 

before more recently being sympathetically developed into 

apartments, with some of the original equipment retained. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Listed_building#Categories_of_listed_building
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Listed_building#Categories_of_listed_building
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_mill
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Our River Derwent 

 
  

Through Stamford Bridge, the Derwent is designated SSSI and SAC ('Site of Special Scientific 

Interest' and 'Special Area of Conservation'). 

  

The floodplain vegetation spreading out on either side of the river also has international conservation 

importance, especially the Lower Derwent Valley just 6 miles downstream beginning at Wheldrake. 

Here one can add to the list of accolades National Nature Reserve (NNR), Special Protection Area for 

birds (SPA) and Ramsar site - a wetland of international importance because of its historic floodplain 

meadows full of rare flora, its importance to breeding wetland birds and its vast flocks of wintering 

wildfowl attracted by the winter floods.  Natural England run public events from Wheldrake and The 

Conserver's Club hopes to link up with these to educate more people about the River's great 

conservation importance. 

  

We are very proud of our River Derwent; the middle reaches of the Derwent here in Stamford Bridge 

provide us with both conservation interest and great beauty, not to mention heritage, from Viking 

battles to Corn Mills. However the river brings its own challenges too.  

  

Since 2004, the Flood Defence Scheme has put an end to the devastating impact of floods of 

yesteryear. However, the flood wall is not perfect, and when the river is high, drains back up which 

can flood some roads and parking places. This is now an annual occurrence so that industrial pumps 

are employed. 

  

Some riverside properties in the village are not protected by the flood wall, for example the entire 

Weir Caravan Park, on an island formed by the Mill Race sits within the flood wall and caravans have 

special floats fitted should the site be inundated. 

  

The floodplain just downstream of the Bridge is subject to flooding most years now when the river 

overtops its banks. This affects several riverside paths and picnic areas. Debris, litter and mud can 

cause a nuisance to people when the waters recede and to native vegetation on the riverside. 

 

 

The River Derwent rises in the North York Moors and 

flows one hundred miles to join the River Ouse and then 

the Humber Estuary. 

  

The river is home to varied wildlife including a number 

of species of high conservation status. These include 

Lampreys, Trout, Otter, Water Vole and various wading 

bird species. 
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Floods January 2013 

Water, water everywhere....  

 

 

 
 

Derwent floods upstream of bridge 

 

 

 
 

Derwent Flood Wall 
 

 

 
 

Mill race island overtopped 
 

 

 
 

Weir Caravan Park mill race full 

 
 

 
 

Floodplain covered 
 

 

 
 

Groundwater pumps in operation 
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Diary of Events 2012 

January   

15
th
 Sun Members and Supporters lunch 

28
th
 -29

th
 Sun RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch weekend 

29
th
 Sun Young Conservers Club -birdboxes & minibeast trail 

March   

11th Sun Young Conservers Club - transplanting snowdrops at the woodland trail 

April   

1st Sun Young Conservers Club – habitats for hedgehogs and minibeasts 

22nd Sun Young Conservers Club - propagating plants for annual plant sale and coffee 

morning 

24th Tues AGM and supporters meeting. Old Station Club 7.30pm  

Talk on ‘Restoring the Yorkshire Derwent’, Sarah Woodcock,  

Derwent Restoration Project Officer, East Yorkshire Chalk Rivers Trust 

May   

6th Sun Young Conservers - Beginners Outdoor Photography workshop 

26th Sun Annual Spring Coffee Morning and Plant sale- including Barbeque, cake stall, 

Seed Swap and Young Conserver’s plants stall 

28th Mon Stamford Bridge Scout troop work party – woodchip mulch on minibeast trail 

and aftercare of Britain in Bloom churchyard hedge 

28th Mon Stamford Bridge Parish Council Annual Parish Open Meeting 

June   

3rd Sun Stamford Bridge Queens Diamond Jubilee Parade and Summer Fayre – Whole 

village event 

6th Weds Talk for Stamford Bridge Gardening Club on Young Conservers Club 

10th Sun Battle of Stamford Bridge Society – battlefield guided walk 

16th Sat York ‘Bioblitz’ festival of biodiversity – Museum Gardens, York.  

Display stall and ‘Make a Bee Hotel’ activity. 

July   

7th Sat Coffee Day in support of SBIB, 15 Kingsway Stamford Bridge. Refreshments, 

raffle, plant stall, bric-a-brac etc. 

8th Sun City of York Council compost giveaway, Rufforth landfill site. 
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9th Mon Evening Blitz conservation task –strimming and clearing vegetation on the viaduct 

link path 

September   

19th Weds Members Social Evening and Awards, Old Station Club. Slide show by Pat Crofton 

featuring birds of Costa Rica from her travels. 

28th Fri Conservation Task with Church Youth groups. Checking and cleaning bird boxes 

in the churchyard after nesting season. 

30th Sun Autumn Bonanza Concert, Village Hall, featuring music, vocals and Woldgate 

Wildcats Cheerleading troop. Refreshments. 

November   

4th Sun Young Conservers Club – bird feeders for winter, trail maintenance, constructing 

seating using reclaimed telegraph pole. 

December   

8th Sat  SBIB Christmas Coffee Morning Methodist Chapel  

 

One of our 2012 Projects – Village Centre Bus Stop 

At the beginning of 2012: 

 
 

 
 

 

Later in 2012: includes a young amelanchia tree which is maturing well.  It is attractive in all seasons 

and adds height to this colourful, sustainably planted display. 
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HORTICULTURAL ACHIEVEMENT 

A1 Impact 

 

60 beautiful baskets 

 

One of the tiered planters 

 

Planting along the flood wall 

 

We have many spring bulb displays  



Without a doubt, our special feature with most impact this 

year will be our Viking Ship inspired planter.  Plans are 

progressing well, and we hope that it may be in place as soon 

as April. 



We had a fabulous display of summer hanging baskets 

along the main road through the village in 2012 – a stunning 

collection of 60 baskets in all. 

 

Last year’s Jubilee themed planting will be replaced in 

2013 by red and white highlights to reflect both the striped 

Viking flag, and the red and white roses of the Way of the 

Roses – both so important to us this year. 

 

Two tall tiered planters by the public conveniences provide 

a focal point for the bus stop area. 

 

The new bed behind the bus stop seat includes a young 

amelanchia tree.  (Full details can be seen on page 8.)  

 

“flower power” border in a dull corner by the village 

centre steps is maturing beautifully. 

 

Two large square planters by the flood wall are eye-

catching through the year, being sustainably planted. 

 

Bulbs make such a show. A succession of snowdrops, 

crocus, bluebell and narcissus varieties cheer everyone with 

their colour and promise of spring and summer at many 

locations in the village centre, and surrounding residential 

areas too. 

 

We have transformed the ugly bit of wasteland near the 

Corn Mill into a colourful small garden of mixed shrubs and 

perennials, always with something of interest (below). 
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A2 Horticultural Practice 

 

In Bloom work party at the park 

 

Scouts help with woodchipping mulch 

 

A sustainably planted display 

 

Our Wednesday Action Group 

 



Weeding, feeding and dead-heading is done as necessary in 

flower beds and planters. These are planted twice a year for 

all season interest. 



Shrubs in grassed areas are regularly cleared of weeds and 

pruned as is appropriate. 

 

We now have six sustainable shrub plantings and five 

perennial plots – as well as all the small plantings in the 

Nature Walk/viaduct area. This move towards a higher ratio 

of perennial versus annual is a big help with regard to the 

sustainability of our planting. 

 

We use wood chippings provided by ERYC as mulch 

extensively on our permanent plantings, to reduce the need 

for water and for weed control. 

 

As rabbits and deer ate our gorse planted along the viaduct, 

we have re-planted and this time made stronger protectors. 

 

wo of our members cut grass in sensitive areas, in 

addition to the cuts we get from the Council. 

 

We now have a water supply in the village centre and a 

motorised watering cart – both a huge help. 

 

rrigation systems continue to be explored to endeavour to 

find a solution to watering village centre hanging baskets. 

 

A wide variety of soil types exist across the village – 

differing greatly even within some small areas.  This is taken 

into account in determining what and how we plant. 

 

Whenever possible, our small Action Group is out on 

Wednesday mornings throughout the year.  

 

Our aspiration is to act as a ‘catalyst’ to inspire more 

involvement from individuals and Community groups.  In 

this way we can share our knowledge of best horticultural 

practice but encourage the help of others to work smarter not 

harder.  

 

Our 5 year plan includes our horticultural aspiration. 

 

Young Conservers developed their propagation skills by 

sowing seeds for the Spring Plant Sale (below).  
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A3 Residential and Community 

Gardening 

 

Community Herb Garden 

 

Allotments waking up after the winter 

 

Joint conservation work party 

 

Village Hall display 

 

Staff at the school create an interest in growing that is 

instilled at a very early age, both as part of lessons and the 

weekly ‘Gardening Club’. New this year, is a large vegetable 

garden at the front of school in what was a previous unused 

area. A full report from the school can be seen on page 24.  

A popular Community Herb Garden created at Church 

Corner provides a source of fresh herbs, that villagers are 

encouraged to harvest as they pass.  

The churchyard is always colourful but still has varied 

resident wildlife. A new wildlife hedge planted in 2011 by 

church youth groups with the Young Conservers Club is 

developing well after the drought of the first year. 

Thriving allotments produce large quantities of good 

quality vegetables, fruit and flowers. There is a waiting list 

of eager would-be gardeners. 

King’s Garth senior citizens’ centre gained a Lottery 

Award to create a communal garden that is now beginning to 

mature nicely, and another large grant used to plant 

numerous dwarf bulbs on a grass bank. 

One of our librarians manages to turn the thin, bare strips 

of ground around their portacabin into a most colourful 

summer display every year. 

Collaborative wildlife conservation projects in the 

churchyard have become a regular feature – so much so that 

two of our Young Conservers were asked to give a 

presentation at a meeting attended by Archbishop Sentamu!   

The village car park is now much prettier with spring bulbs 

and flowering shrubs valiantly battling with flood waters. 

Our ‘Best Kept Street’ competition helps encourage many 

beautiful front gardens.   

Three residential gardens in the village regularly open for 

charity as part of the National Gardens Scheme. 

The In Bloom group and Young Conservers have recently 

formed new links with the Preschool, and are working with 

the children to plant some troughs in their outdoor play area.  

They plan also to plant vegetables and herbs that the children 

can use in their cookery sessions.

The Village Hall committee members maintain the trees 

and grassed area there, and also care for two stunning 

hanging baskets that are provided by a member of the public.  

Over this winter, they have enhanced the approach with new 

daffodil, crocus and snowdrop plantings. 

We are in initial stages of working with our Community 

Swimming Pool in planning how to incorporate some planted 

displays into their forthcoming redevelopment.

Small plantings, tended by individuals, make splashes of 

colour in residential areas throughout the village (left and 

below).   
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A4 Business Areas & Premises 

 

Fish and Chip shop window basket 

 

Bryan Mills’ raised bed 

 

Post Office corner  

 

Planting the Jubilee Tree 

 

McKechnies sponsored roadside display 



Many local businesses and some individuals sponsored our 

60 beautiful summer hanging baskets in 2012. 

The plastics factory, McKechnies, have also sponsored a 

flower bed, now planted with alpines and winter flowering 

heathers. 

The fish and chip shop, Thompsons, has beautiful window 

boxes throughout the year. 

The solicitors’ office sponsors two large urns outside their 

premises, which are planted by our group and maintained by 

the staff there. 

The Bay Horse makes a fine floral effort. 

Bryan Mills’ colourful raised bed adds interest to what 

could be a shady area. 

Of course ‘Take a Leaf’ florists is always a delightful sight. 

The Three Cups proudly maintains a frontage garden area – 

adding to the floral welcome to the village 

The Vets always have beautiful summer hanging baskets, 

and had the honour of Lady Halifax planting a Jubilee Tree 

at the front of the surgery in 2012. (A Rowan tree was 

chosen to provide berries for the birds.)  Both of these can 

clearly be seen by visitors just as they cross the bridge into 

the village.

The Post Office have turned an ugly patch next to the post 

box into a very pretty one, and have their own hanging 

baskets.  

 Temptations Cafe is an ideal showcase for table displays 

by our Flower Club members. 

At the In Bloom awards evening each year, a prize is 

presented to the Best Business Floral Display.  This 

encourages participation from our shops, pubs and 

businesses. 

In 2012 the worthy winners were The Weir Caravan Park, 

with their fabulous caravan balcony displays, colourful and 

welcoming Reception entrance and interest and focus on 

birds and wildlife.  We plan to include the caravan park  in 

our summer judging route 

 

The Balloon Tree Farm Shop makes its premises most 

attractive in all seasons including hanging baskets, and a cafe 

garden , shown below, designed and landscaped by a local 

company.  Not to mention the newly extended animal corner. 
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A5 Green Spaces 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



The area round the old railway station and children’s play 

area has been enhanced with sustainable plantings - with 

particular regard to flowers, seeds and berries to provide for 

wildlife and give shelter and protection for birds. 

A new cutting regime on the viaduct grassland has been 

negotiated to encourage flora as a linear hay meadow. 

Our new Nature Walk has a wonderful diversity of native 

flora, with differing habitats from alongside the river, 

through the trees, to the dry limestone area of the viaduct. 

There is so much potential there that we have a five year 

plan for our viaduct and old railway area.

The river and its banks are designated SSSI for their high 

conservation value and can be enjoyed from footpaths along 

both sides, including The Minster Way route.

We have planted gorse europaeus, dog rose, ilex 

aquifolium, honeysuckle, hazel and wild thyme along the 

viaduct to increase these native species. 

Keeping new plants alive in this area is quite a challenge, 

but we persevere. Rabbits, deer etc. think we are just 

providing them with a tasty diet. We continue to seek 

browsing tolerant native plants by trial and error!  

Kissing Gate type stiles have been installed to enable 

wheelchair users and pushchairs access to our Nature Walk. 

The picnic area on the riverbank beside the viaduct arches 

is maintained solely by SBiB, including grass cutting. 

Flooding is obviously an issue here. Invasive Himalayan 

Balsam is also a problem, but we endeavour to limit its 

spread. 

The Junior Football Club have themselves planted a new 

hedge and native woodland of over 200 saplings around the 

football field to help screen their floodlights.   

The cricket ground is kept to an exceptionally high 

standard, is very well known and a great asset. It plays host 

to County (Second Division) matches—quite an accolade. 

The bowling green is also kept to a very high standard.  

A grass tennis court is added each summer to supplement 

the two well maintained hard courts. 

Church Corner may be small but is visually important. 

Daffodil bulbs have been planted (with some difficulty!) 

into the bank by our Young Conservers Club. These have 

naturalised with the grass bank and brighten a shady corner. 

The rest of the grass on this corner is given extra cuts to 

maintain a well kept communal space around the Community 

Herb Garden and perennial beds.  
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 

B1 Conservation and 

Biodiversity 

Young Conservers work party 

Minibeast Mansion 

 

More mansion building 

 

Happy the Hedgehog 

 

Our truly wild Orchid 



We have a Conservation Coordinator role on the Committee and a 

programme of events specifically for young members and their 

families. (See Appendix 2 for a Young Conserver’s Report.) 

 

We have a 5 year plan detailing conservation for the viaduct/old 

railway area (see Appendix 4). 

 

The ‘Minibeast Trail’ area, developed in a once forgotten corner 

of woodland near the viaduct, goes from strength to strength.  The 

Young Conservers have built : 

  -Toad and frog home – an Amphibian Hibernaculum! 

  -Hedgehog house 

  -Minibeast Mansion of  hollow twigs and stems packed into old 

clay pipes donated by a local farmer 

  -Dead wood ‘habitat piles’ for overwintering invertebrates. 

 

Recently added signs have proved a big success. 

 

Our Nature Walk interpretation boards continue to be well used. 

 

We enjoy the continued use and success of our community bird 

feeding station at the Old Station site, maintained by local residents 

and our Young Conservers Club.  

 

Batboxes have been sited near the river for our local Pipistrelle 

and Daubenton’s bats. 

 

Our Conservation Coordinator rescued and fostered ‘Happy’ the 

hedgehog.  He became quite a celebrity with his own Facebook 

page!  A great way to engage and also educate members of the 

Community – and beyond. 

 

Children helped put up 14 bird nestboxes, including special ones 

for a colony of Tree Sparrows, at Viking Road Car park. 

 

Planting of native species along the viaduct Sustrans route to 

supplement existing ones. 

 

Bramble thickets and nettles are left to grow in out of the way 

areas to benefit butterflies and other wildlife. 

 

Sowing of appropriate wild flower seeds to extend their range. 

 

 Himalayan Balsam is an invasive problem along the river banks. 

Following advice from Natural England work parties have taken 

place to tackle the problem. 

 

Conservation work parties take place on summer evenings to strim 

and clear the viaduct link path. 

 



continued: 
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Our River Derwent 

 

Snowy feeding station at the Vets 

Guided Birdwatching Walk 

 

One of many birdboxes 

 

Saplings handover to National Trust 

Conservation and Biodiversity continued: 



The River Derwent is environmentally very important, and classed 

as a ‘Site of Special Scientific Interest' and 'Special Area of 

Conservation' as it supports a diverse range of nationally important 

flora and fauna.  

 

Our group works closely with Natural England, The Environment 

Agency and the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust to ensure the work we do 

is sensitive and positive for the area. 

 

The Environment Agency is responsible for works along the river 

banks to remove excess branches and trees choking the water 

course, while maintaining habitats for protected species (eg Otters). 

 

Our local Vets have a long history of working with wildlife 

groups and rescue organisations and regularly treat a wide variety 

of native wildlife. They work in close association with Ryedale 

Wildlife Rehabilitation, to aim to return as many of these back to 

the wild as possible. 

 

The Vets also have a fantastic bird feeding station for all to see as 

you approach the bridge. They have spotted blue tits, great tits, coal 

tits, chaffinches, greenfinches, goldfinches, bullfinches, collared 

doves, woodpeckers, sparrows, and robins - with blackbirds and 

ducks picking up any bits and cheeky jackdaws pinching the fat 

balls!  Also watch out for the sparrow hawk!  We have just agreed a 

joint venture with the vets to attach a sign to the footbridge 

highlighting the bird spotting opportunity here – along with a 

picture summary of potential birds to spot. 

 

The Vets’ premises relocated to their current site in 2005.  They 

worked very closely with the Environment Agency to successfully 

develop a property so close to the flood defences.  The building 

itself is half timber built and was constructed by the 

environmentally aware local company, Treehouses Ltd.  

 

A guided Birdwatching Walk organised by our Conservation 

Coordinator attracted a wide age range of people from the village. 

A Dawn Chorus walk is planned for later this year. 

 

Armed with these birdwatching skills, our Young Conservers 

were encouraged to take part in the recent RSPB Garden Birdwatch. 

Young Conservers’ events are tied in with national awareness 

days whenever possible – eg Volunteers Week, National Moth 

Night, Seed Gathering Sunday, Tree Week. 

 

100 oak saplings were left over from the hedge planting that our 

Young Conservers, together with the Youth Group, planted in St 

John's Churchyard.  These were passed to the National Trust at 

Nostell Priory for them to plant to 'carbon offset' the office staff's 

business mileage.   
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B2 Resource Management 

 

 

Perennial planter 

 

Churchyard leaf piles 

 

Planter from recycled fencing 

 

Railway sleeper steps 

 

Water Conservation 

When the public conveniences were re-built in the Square, ERYC 

agreed to install a water tap for us, as well as two water butts to 

make use of rainwater. 

Wood chippings, provided by ERYC, are a sustainable source of 

mulch for shrub beds. 

Changing some annual bedding to perennials saves water as well 

as compost. 

We continue to explore solutions to the problem of watering 

village centre hanging baskets  

 

 

Composting 

Compost bins in the Minibeast Trail made from recycled wood, 

are well used by the group and members of the public. 

The council gives away composted garden waste twice a year to 

villagers. A highly valued resource. 

Leaf mould piles have been made at the churchyard. The rotted 

down plant material is used to avoid using peat products.  

The young farmers hold an annual “muck chuck” where manure is 

delivered to local households. 

 

 

Reuse and Recycling 

The three planters in the Square were made from dismantled 

fencing at the school. 

The lowest part of Nature Walk, where the river frequently floods, 

is made from recycled playground flooring, saved from the skip! 

We recycle our container compost and also encourage villagers to 

donate their used compost to our collection point. 

New steps made from old railway sleepers were installed on the 

viaduct link path to prevent erosion of a bank. 

An annual Christmas tree chipping service is provided by ERYC. 

The recycling area in the Station car park is well used by the 

public. More bins have now been provided. 

The Young Conservers ran a free ‘Seed Swap’ at the Spring Plant 

Sale. 

Ground reinforcement tiles obtained second-hand will be recycled 

and used to combat erosion beneath the Nature Walk interpretation 

boards. 

A reclaimed telegraph pole has been sawn into sections and is 

currently being used to make wooden seats at the entrance of our 

Minibeast Trail 

 

Minimising harmful impact on the environment 

The use of herbicides is extremely limited – only ever used on 

invasive species (Giant Hogweed) by authorised contractors.  

Himalayan Balsam is hand pulled. 

We do not use pesticides within our In Bloom work 
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B3 Local Heritage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stamford (Stone Ford) Bridge is thought to be the site of an 

important Roman town called Derventio. The battle which took 

place here in 1066 is commemorated by means of a memorial, and 

the group has planted around the area to enhance it.  

 

Our planned Viking Ship inspired planter project will of course be a 

fabulous reminder to all crossing the bridge of the heritage of our 

village. 

 

The Battle of Stamford Bridge Society was formed in 2012, 

jointly lead by one of our In Bloom Committee members.  The aim 

of the Society is to commemorate, celebrate and promote the Battle 

of Stamford Bridge and to examine the history, archaeology, 

significance and social events of the period.  

 

In February, the society will welcome from Iceland, as a guest 

speaker, a living descendant of King Harald Sigurdsson (Hardrada), 

Jarl Gunnar Olafsson.  

 

Battlefield Talk and Walks began in 2012 and will be held on 

Sundays throughout this summer. 

 

History will come alive again in a 2 day event 22/23 September 

2013 at the cricket field. This annual Viking Festival has become a 

major event in the international “Volsung Vikings” organisation, 

featuring displays of combat, and weapons skills by the Warriors, 

and a village of tents showing life and crafts in 1066. All washed 

down with a beer festival in the Village Hall! 

 

English Heritage has produced a paper on preserving ancient battle 

sites.At Stamford Bridge, it hopes to significantly extend the 

protected area and to determine the actual site. 

 

The “Kings Chase” estate on Moor Lane includes a designated open 

space close to the historic “Battle Flatts” site, with a 

commemorative plate on a memorial rock. 

 

Many street and business names in the village celebrate the battle, 

the Vikings, and the English king (eg Battleflatts Vets, the 

Swordsman Inn, Viking Road, Hardrada Way, Tostig Close etc). 

 

The Way of the Roses Cycle Route (Morecambe to Bridlington) is 

commissioning a piece of public artwork by local artist Chris 

Wormald to celebrate our local heritage.  It is hoped that Stamford 

Bridge will become a key stopping point on this transnational route. 

 

The Sustrans charity, which manages the National Route 66 cycle 

path across the historic, listed viaduct, is hoping to develop a small 

woodland adjacent to the route as a picnic area and interpretation 

site.  This will inform cyclists of the history and amenities of 

Stamford Bridge, should they wish to detour slightly from the route 

(planned to stretch from Hull to Manchester) into the village centre. 

 

But what about our Rail Heritage?  See Appendix 3 for details! 
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B4 Local Environmental 

Quality 

 

Work party on the Sustrans Path 

 

Completed flood management 

work removes overgrown trees 

One of our wonderful street 

cleaners 

 

Graffiti - before and after 

 



ngoing works to remove the petrol tanks will finally enable the 

redundant petrol station area to be redeveloped.  Our planters 

currently displayed on the petrol pump plinth will be repositioned, 

and any other opportunities in the newly redeveloped area explored 

fully. 

 

uilding works are currently taking place at Longs ‘Homecare’ to 

remodel and reroof the well known village store.  

 

In Bloom arranges clean-up work parties to help to clear the 

Sustrans Path and the riverside after winter flooding. 

 

With regular campaigning, publicity and reminders we continue to 

work with the Parish Council to endeavour to combat the issue of 

dog fouling. 

 

Since the introduction of the flood defences, adjacent carparks on 

Viking Road, The Shallows and The New Inn also require clearing 

once backed up water has subsided. 

 

In Bloom Group and Parish Council’s concerns re overgrown 

trees in the river at last prompted flood management work by 

Environment Agency. 

 

he gateway to The Grange was cleared of vegetation threatening 

to damage the ornamental brickwork by an In Bloom work party.  

Bulbs were planted and grass cut. 

 

The Parish Council employs two street cleaners who do a 

fabulous job.  We are also lucky to have a new group of volunteers - 

‘Stamford Bridge Litter Pickers’. 

 

A successful campaign for more litter bins, with help from the 

Parish Council. 

 

Previous efforts to remove graffiti on the listed viaduct have 

proved very successful – with no reoccurrence. 

 

The Parish Council is focussing on ‘flyposting’ by discouraging 

adverts placed on lampposts, and advertising A boards. 

 

SBiB supported Parish Council petition to repair footways, in 

particular on High Catton Rd. This took place in January 2013, with 

repairs to the road planned for March/April 2013. 

 

There is an unresolved issue of recurring unpleasant smells in the 

square relating to the drains/sewers. The Parish Council have a task 

force focussed on this with Yorkshire Water, ERYC, and 

Environmental Health.  
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B5 Pride of Place 

 

 

Nature Walk Intepretation Board 

 

Way of the Roses 

 

Viking Artwork 

 

Our In Bloom picnic area 

 

Going for Gold! 

Our Nature Walk interpretation boards continue to be well used. 

Our planned installation this year of ground reinforcement tiles will 

be a useful addition.  Signs recently added to our Minibeast trail 

have proved very successful. 

 

Path clearing of vegetation overgrowing our Nature Walk is 

maintained, whilst endeavouring to keep a natural appearance. 

 

We are exploring options and funding to enable us to add wooden 

waymarkers to further highlight our Nature Walk 

 

The Way of the Roses Coast to Coast Cycle Route is 

commissioning a piece of public artwork celebrating our local 

heritage. The local artist, Chris Wormald, has been selected and a 

Family Art Workshop is taking place on 13 April to gather ideas. 

 

The Sustrans charity, which manages the National Route 66 cycle 

path across the historic, listed viaduct, is hoping to develop a small 

woodland adjacent to the route as a picnic area and interpretation 

site.  This would greatly compliment our Nature Walk area. 

 

Members of the group regularly walk around the village checking 

seats and signs for damage.  Any damage to litter bins is 

communicated to ERYC. 

 

Viking artwork at the car park entrance originated from a training 

programme in graphic design for the unemployed.  

 

Painting of street furniture is undertaken as and when labour can 

be found to do it.  

 

The historic stone bridge was damaged by a vehicle collision in 

2012 - ERYC organised the repair. The new stone work can be seen 

from the footbridge. 

 

ERYC completed long overdue repair and renovation on the 

footbridge in 2012. 

 

The picnic area on the riverbank beside the viaduct arches is 

maintained solely by SBiB, including grass cutting. Flooding is 

obviously an issue here. Invasive Himalayan Balsam is also a 

problem, but we endeavour to limit its spread. 

 

We continue to update our Yorkshire in Bloom Results board on 

the public conveniences – what will it be this year? 

 
We have just started some research into how we could possibly 

introduce signage to celebrate our rail heritage – see Appendix 3. 
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 

C1 Development and 

Continuity 

 

 

Open Garden Day 

 

Maintenance of our Nature Walk 

 

Spring plant sale 



SBiB hold monthly committee meetings all year round, to review 

current activities and plan for the future. 

 

Sub-committees, including co-opted non-committee members, are 

created whenever necessary (eg planting group, events organisation, 

projects group.) 

 

Open Garden Days are very popular, great for promoting our 

profile, and will continue in the future. We have a list of gardens to 

open, and aim to do this around every 2 years. 

 

Improvements and maintenance will continue on our Nature Walk, 

and throughout our work in the village. 

 

Further plans for enhancement of the viaduct area, with sensitivity 

to natural habitat/surroundings 

 

Liaison continues with church groups to maintain our hedge 

planted at the churchyard with RHS free tree saplings 

 

In Bloom arranges regular annual social events for members to 

maintain interest and support - Annual Members Lunch, AGM, 

Results Evening. 

 

There are also regular village events to fundraise and promote the 

group - especially the eagerly anticipated Spring and Christmas 

Coffee Mornings and Plant Sales. 

 

Links or collaborative events have been organised with: St John’s 

Church and Youth Groups, Junior Football Club, Scouts and Guides, 

Village Hall Committee, Primary School, Pre-School and Youth 

Club. These relationships will be fostered for the future. 
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C2 Communication and 

Education 

 

With regular In Bloom articles  

 

 

 

Our stall at Bioblitz 

 

Presenting to Diocesan Synod 

 

Will it be Gold next? 

Communication 

 

We now have a Communications Officer on the Committee.  

 

We publish news and education articles, and our events 

programme in the Link magazine which goes to all homes in this 

and surrounding villages.   

 

All events and news are publicised on our own SBiB website.  

 

Publicity via weekly school Gazette to all parents. 

 

 SBiB display stall and ‘Build a Bee Hotel’ run by two In Bloom 

Committee members at York Bioblitz , part of York Festival of 

Ideas in Museum gardens. 

 

We endeavour to have our information stall at local coffee 

mornings. 

 

Local radio stations are very supportive - SBiB Chairman was 

interviewed on Radio York.  Judging days are always covered by 

the local press, along with main events whenever possible.  

 

We are delighted that the Earl of Halifax has agreed to officially 

unveil our Viking Boat planter – a definite photo and press 

opportunity!  The Press and The Pocklington Post will both be 

attending the opening ceremony. 

 

We hope to build on our new links with York College, and raise 

awareness of our joint venture via their website, intranet, 

Facebook and maybe even Twitter! 

 

Two of our Young Conservers gave a presentation about our 

Year of the Environment work in the Churchyard to the Diocesan 

Synod (including the Archbishop of York – Archbishop 

Sentamu). 

 

Plaques on the village centre public conveniences proudly 

display our Yorkshire in Bloom Awards 

 

 Our rescued Hedgehog, ‘Happy’ (below), inspired his own 

‘Hedgeblog’ page on Facebook – to share not only his progress 

but other conservations facts and news! 

 

 

 
  

 

Please see page 23 for press cuttings 
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Photgraphy workshop 

 

Giant Hogweed 

 

Himalayan Balsam 

 

 

Young Conservers moth evening 

Education 

 

A fantastic Photography Workshop was run by our Young 

Conservers leader in May 2012.  Results were displayed and 

prizes awarded at our Spring Plant Sale. 

 

Young Conservers events are tied in with National awareness 

days wherever possible – eg Volunteers Week, National Moth 

Night, Seed Gathering Sunday, Tree Week. 

 

Talks were given to local groups - Probus, Gardening Group, 

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s, Catton Coffee Morning and other 

events. 

 

Education articles in the monthly Link magazine over the last 12 

months have educated village residents about Invasives (Giant 

Hogweed, Ragwort, Himalayan Balsam) and ecological recording 

(RSPB  garden birdwatch, Big Spawn Count, Big Butterfly 

Count). 

 

ird watching events have previously been led by a RSPB guide, 

and bat and moth evenings led by an expert from York University. 

Open to all. 

 

Links or collaborative events have been organised with: St 

John’s Church and Youth Groups, Junior Football Club, Scouts 

and Guides, Village Hall Committee, Primary School, Pre-School 

and Youth Club 

 

Advice was given by our Conservation Coordinator to almost 

200 youngsters of the Junior Football Club regarding screening 

tree and hedge planting 

 

We have maintained our links with our previously Gold Award 

winning Primary School.  Although reluctantly unable to enter in 

their own right this year, there have been exciting developments – 

full details follow on page 24. 

 

 Year 5 pupils at the Junior School are also encouraged to take 

part in the Police ‘Lifestyle’ initiative, which encourages young 

people to become involved in community projects during the 

summer holidays.  Many of these projects are based on an aspect 

of our work, with initiatives such as tree planting, dog waste bins, 

new perennial beds at the church and school, and money towards 

a hanging basket. 

We have this year formed new links with the Preschool (children 

under 5) to help plant their outdoor play area.  We are also 

planning to help plant vegetables and herbs that can be used in 

their cookery sessions.  Full details follow on page 26. 

 

This year we are hoping to arrange a dawn chorus walk, willow 

weaving event, visit to Lower Derwent Nature Reserve and to 

educate further on invasive plant species.                        continued 
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C2 Communication and Education continued - Stamford Bridge Primary School  

 

Our village school is split across two sites – Infants and Juniors.  Although reluctantly not able to 

enter Yorkshire in Bloom themselves this year due to staff changes and maternity leaves, there is still 

an amazing dedication to gardening throughout the school. 

 

Infants’ School:  The children continue to enjoy their Gold Award winning garden that so impressed 

the judges in 2011.  They are also just about to start planting a new willow dome.  The garden 

provides for all six areas of learning - communication, language and literacy, mathematics, physical 

development, personal and social development, creativity, and knowledge of the world. It includes; 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Sensory area, combining different textures—gravel, pebbles 

and bark with natural seating made from logs and tree sections. 

 

Scented garden where herbs and honeysuckle are grown.· A 

small pond that attracts frogs, birds and insects. 

 

A partially hidden area, within a living willow shell. 

 

A covered area that extends the use of the outdoor space. 

 

Stepping stone pathways, to lead the children from one area to 

another. 

 

An apple tree and vegetable plot. 

 

A wildlife corner, including logs, rotting wood and hedgehog 

houses. 

 

A butterfly garden. 

 

Opportunities for recycling, waste reduction and 

conservation—a water butt, wormery and compost bins. 

 

Junior School:  Over the last two years, huge developments have commenced on the Junior site.  

 

 

A kitchen garden has been created 

in what was previously an unused 

strip of grass. This is tended by the 

weekly Gardening Club after 

school hours, and provides much 

needed supplies for the Cooking 

Club and even for the school 

kitchen and school dinners 
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Any surplus produce is sold to raise funds for further garden developments.  Additional fruit trees are 

also planned for this area.  As you walk around the school, trays of seeds destined for this garden can 

be found on many windowsills. 

 

   
      Handover from Gardening to Cookery Club   Produce sale after school 

 

The border to the west of the playing field is being very creatively developed with a ‘Daffodil Swirl’ 

already peeping through for the first time.  Six raised beds (one per class), a living willow dome, 

interconnecting gravel pathways, seating, minibeast wildlife areas and recycled tyre planters are all 

planned.  A site is also being determined for a donated greenhouse.  As at the Infant site, the area will 

provide learning opportunities across all subject areas and enable all children to become involved. 

 

The border to the east of the field is currently being planted with the Jubilee saplings from the 

Woodland Trust Charity – Cherry, Rowan and Beech and Willow.   

 

 
         Bringing on plants in the  quad       Ready to plant Jubilee saplings 

 

The inner quad courtyard area within the school is also being totally redesigned as a further kitchen 

garden area with raised beds, and will be adorned by hanging artwork.  The quad is currently being 

used to bring on plug bedding plants (above).  These will be used to fill hanging baskets as another 

fundraising initiative. 

 

Donations of landscaping materials and plant supplies have been secured from local businesses.  

Some of these will be used to redevelop the front gate area of the school, and the In Bloom group are 

involved with advising the best solution for this. 

 

The school has an Open day planned in April or May to include the local community as much as 

possible with these fantastic plans.  This presents an ideal opportunity for the older In Bloom Young 

Conservers to return to their primary school armed with their In Bloom knowledge and expertise, and 

support the developments there.  The best ways to do this are under discussion. 
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Stamford Bridge Preschool has been running in the Village Hall since 1967, and is a highly regarded 

and well used resource within the village. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

They have a fantastic outdoor play area, which was 

completely resurfaced and redeveloped in 2006.  

However, it was felt that it was starting to lack colour 

and interest, so early in 2013, the In Bloom group 

forged new links with Preschool to help address this. 

 

Some long forgotten troughs were found, and taken 

home by a willing Preschool volunteer for cleaning. 

These were then returned to the play area and prepared 

for planting by our In Bloom Young Conservers.  Some 

existing wooden planters were also prepared – leaving 

some essential ‘digging’ space! 

 

The In Bloom group then provided a colourful array of 

daffodils and polyanthus (sturdy little plants for little 

fingers) which were enthusiastically planted.  Wind 

chimes and hanging baskets were also added. 

 

Some of our Young Conservers are bringing on some 

strawberry, lettuce and tomato seedlings which will be 

transferred to the raised beds.  Vegetable seeds have 

also been provided to be planted by the children.  We 

hope to be able to use these in the Preschool cookery 

lessons. 

 

Once the weather allows, a sensory and scented herb 

garden is planned – made up of plants propogated by 

our Young Conservers. 
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C3 Community Participation 

 

Annual ‘Best Kept Street’ competition 

 

Scouts Community Challenge Badge 

 

2012 Best Front Garden Award 

 

Beautiful balcony at Weir Caravan 

Park 



Bulb planting sessions are well advertised, and bring people 

we had never met before, including new families.  

 

Open Gardens, held about every two years, are always very 

well received – attracting visitors from within the local 

community and further afield.  

 

Annual In Bloom ‘Best Kept Street’ competition encourages 

neighbourliness – we appoint guest judges from the 

surrounding area.  We would like, in the future, to extend this 

award to other categories. 

 

We hope that our enthusiastic band of Young Conservers 

may be in line once again for ‘Young Volunteers’ badges 

awarded by the Parish Council in June. 

 

Scouts and Guides help with our annual bulb planting and 

mulch spreading. 

 

18 Scouts completed a Community Challenge Badge in May 

2012 by surfacing the minibeast trail paths with woodchip and 

helping with some aftercare on the new churchyard hedge. 

 

Year 5 pupils at the Junior School are encouraged to take 

part in the Humberside Police ‘Lifestyle’ initiative, as detailed 

above. Many projects compliment our work, and we are 

looking at ways to form stronger links with this initiative. 

 

Simon, a local disabled young man, cuts a large area of grass 

at the Old Station.



Links or collaborative events have been organised with:  

 

- St John’s Church and Youth Groups 

- Junior Football Club 

- Scouts and Guides 

- Village Hall Committee 

- Primary School 

- Pre-School 

- Youth Club 

 

A full report from the school and pre-school can be seen on 

pages 24-26. 

  

Villagers have brightened patches of communal grass with 

small plantings 

 

Caravan owners at Weir Caravan Park produce spectacular 

balcony displays.  We will be visiting the Park for summer 

judging. 
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C4 Year-round Involvement 

 

Members and Supporters Lunch 

 

Young Conservers in action 

 

Flooded Picnic Area 

 

Monster Mulching in the rain! 

 

For a detailed breakdown of our events, please see our 

Diary of Events earlier in the Portfolio on page 7. 

 

We launch each new year with a Members and Supporters 

Lunch in our historic Old Station. Always a great success.  

 

Our In Bloom events calendar aims to have something for 

every month of the year.  This includes bulb planting in 

autumn, nest boxes in winter, wildlife surveys in summer, 

instructive talks appropriate to the seasons (eg speaker for 

AGM), and social and fundraising events. 

 

Many conservation activities for the Young Conservers Club 

lend themselves to the colder winter months, so task days can 

be scheduled all year round. 

 

New Project ideas are developed over winter. 

 

Hanging basket brackets are checked and repaired in late 

winter, with the support of ERYC.  

 

Members of the group regularly walk around the village 

checking seats for signs of damage. Painting of street 

furniture is undertaken as and when labour can be found to do 

it 

 

After the winter flooding, In Bloom clean-up work parties 

focus on the riverside and picnic area.  

 

January to March : a time to also focus on membership 

recruitment. 

 

Young Conservers were busy last March transplanting 

snowdrops on the woodland trail, and this March having fun 

with a ‘Monster Mulch’ spreading morning in the rain! 

 

 Our Wednesday Action Group is regularly seen in many 

parts of the village and viaduct area, and has contact with 

members of the public then. We sometimes receive donations 

from appreciative people. 

 

Some of our supporters do useful work in their own time eg 

rose bed maintenance, small displays beneath street names. 

 

We celebrate the end of the In Bloom season with our social 

Results Evening announcement  

 

 Our annual events and coffee mornings have made their 

way onto the village social calendar and are always well 

supported: 

 -Members Lunch 

 -AGM and Supporters Meeting (with talk) 

 -Spring Coffee Morning and Plant Sale 

 -Results Announcement Evening  

 -Christmas Coffee Morning (shown left) 
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C5 Funding and Support 

 

 

Spring Plant Sale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Young Conservers planting for the sale 

 

Woldgate Wildcats – fantastic supporters 

 

 

Outstanding displays from our Fish and 

Chip Shop 

 

Our Spring Plant Sale has become a well loved Village 

Event – the last one raising a fabulous £841.  The Young 

Conservers Club planted herbs and vegetable seeds to sell on 

the day – raising £100 for future conservation activities. 

Our Christmas Coffee morning is known as one of the first 

events on the village festive agenda.  It is always well attended 

– raising over £300 in 2012.   

Both of these events provide planned, continued support year 

on year. 

We are delighted to have received £500 towards Our Viking 

Ship style planter project from the Parish Council, and a 

further £500 from the Jubilee Fund. 

We have managed to secure the support of York College to 

build our Viking Ship planter.  This is a relationship we hope 

to develop further in the future. 

Open Gardens do not only raise our profile but also raise 

valuable funds – the last one raising over £400 despite a very 

wet day. 

Some members run coffee mornings in their own homes to 

support us – to great success.   

We enjoy excellent support from our Parish Council, both 

financial and practical. 

Local cheerleaders, the ‘Woldgate Wildcats’, provide us 

with their enthusiastic support at many events.  

ERYC supply us with surplus bulbs and wood chippings. 

Watering is easier now that the Council have provided us 

with a tap and water butts. A most generous donation from a 

member also bought our motorised water cart. 

Our local shops, businesses and organisations respond well 

to our requests to sponsor hanging baskets, and for raffle 

prizes at events. 

Many local businesses support In Bloom by developing their 

own frontage.  

Help is given at events by supporters baking cakes, 

producing plants and running stalls. 

Vertigrow, a local nursery, allows a generous discount and 

sometimes gives us some ‘past their best’ plants to grow on. 

Our local Street Cleaners and volunteer Litter Pickers go 

above and beyond the call of duty to support us in preparation 

for judging days. 

Our small membership fees provide further regular income.  

We also manage to make the hanging baskets pay for 

themselves through donation or sponsorship.  Overall, we are 

fortunate to raise sufficient funds to meet our needs.  Financial 

plans for the future are also detailed in our 5 year plan. 

The Committee has had success with external funding grants 

in the past – most notably the Breathing Places grant for our 

Nature Walk.  We continue to identify new projects and 

funding opportunities.  Applying for grants is time 

consuming.- to help with this we would ideally like a 

fundraising sub-committee if we can identify willing 

individuals!  

Best of all, we are always being told how our efforts have 

transformed the village! A great morale booster 
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF OUR IN BLOOM GROUP 

 

  Establishing a thriving community group, run by a small but passionate committee, with 

links to a wide range of village and outside organisations. 

  Coordinating the creation, and regular maintenance, of community-led planting schemes 

throughout the village.  These include permanent shrubs, seasonal bedding and trees, over 

3000 spring bulbs and local business collaborations. 

  Creating a sponsorship scheme for summer bedding displays, such as hanging baskets.  

Also arranging a watering rota with a specially bought electric-powered pedestrian truck. 

  Creating a circular Nature Walk with interpretation boards.  This connects the popular 

Sustrans route along the former railway line with riverside footpaths including the Minster 

Way long distance trail. 

  Establishing new facilities for villagers and visitors, such as the picnic site, benches and 

community herb garden.  Also pro-active landscaping, such as at the Battle Memorial, and 

the refurbishment of the public conveniences. 

  Setting up a junior wing of the Bloom group, The Young Conservers Club, to encourage 

families and young people to take part, and introducing junior and family membership 

categories. 

  Transforming a forlorn corner of woodland at the station site into a Minibeast Trail and 

bird feeding station.  This has become the hub of Young Conserver's Club practical activities. 

  Collaboration with the Church youth groups to establish a wildlife hedge and a new 

conservation-friendly regime for maintaining the churchyard. 

  Constructing and putting up over 40 bird and bat boxes around village green spaces. 

  Organising innovative community events, such as Family Fun Day, Open Gardens, Bird 

Watching and Bat- detecting walks, Outdoor Photography for children and a host of practical 

conservation activities. 

  Working in partnership with the Village Hall, Scouts and Guides, Primary School, Pre-

School and Sports Clubs - identifying new opportunities for shared projects and events. 
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NEW PROJECTS AND FUTURE PLANS 

  We are always looking for new ideas and projects, even though time and human resources 

are always tight. 

  In 2010 we produced a Five Year Development Plan for development of all aspects of 

Stamford Bridge in Bloom, from the committee and membership structure to events and 

projects (see Appendix 4). 

  The Five Year Plan was deliberately aspirational with some ambitious goals to keep us 

looking forward. 

  We are always on the look-out for new talent to recruit to our team to enable us to tackle 

these new projects. 

  Many of the aspirations in the Five Year Plan have already been implemented, but some 

will inevitably be rolled forward. Ideally we would like to make this a rolling plan and review 

half way. 

  For our small size of committee, giving generously of their valuable free time, we pack a 

punch but still have new roles we would like to see, if the right people are found to join the 

band. It is important to have goals and new ideas but also to remain realistic about what we 

can take on each year and not overstretch our resources. 

  A theme emerging in the last two years is to collaborate more with other groups and 

organisations in the village, eg Scout, Pre-school, Primary School, Battle Society and local 

businesses. This way we see our role increasingly as a catalyst group to bring others together 

for the good of the whole community. 

  Stamford Bridge is a thriving village with a huge number of groups, clubs and sporting 

associations vying for people's time (see Appendix 5).  Inevitably the most active people are 

much in demand, splitting their devotions across several causes. 

  For 2013 we hope to move ahead with the Willow Weaving and the Viking boat-inspired 

planter near the Bridge. 

  Young Conservers Club is looking to expand its horizons and organise trips out and more 

themed walks and activities, even though there is plenty more practical conservation work we 

could focus on in the village 

 

 
 

Young Conservers - leaping into the future 
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CONCLUSION 

We are very proud of our village, and very proud of what we have been able to achieve, and have 

created. 

Whatever the outcome of our judging day, we know that we have put our heart and soul into 

improving the local environment - not only for ourselves but for all residents, visitors and local 

wildlife.  We also believe that we have laid solid foundations for future years.  

We hope that you have enjoyed your time with us, thank you for visiting and hope that you will return 

again soon. 
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Appendix 1: A Brief History of our In Bloom Group 

 

In late 2005 Stamford Bridge in Bloom was born to address the rather shabby appearance of 

the village.  This came about by the initiative of two local Parish Councillors, who have both 

continued to make major contributions to the success of our team.  

 

Fundraising commenced in 2006 to create a necessary bank balance, raise public awareness 

and obtain sponsorships for hanging baskets.  In late summer 2006 we started a lengthy 

season of sustainable plantings in various parts of the village. 

 

By 2008 we felt ready to enter Yorkshire in Bloom and were delighted to receive a Silver 

Award and a surprising Yorkshire Rose Special New Entrants award. 

 

In January 2008 we applied for a BBC Breathing Places grant of £10,000 for a section of 

footpath to create a circular riverside walk with seats, picnic table and information boards – 

to be called Stamford Bridge Nature Walk. In June we were delighted to hear that we had 

won the full amount. 

 

By June 2009 the path was built. With an extra grant we were given we organised a Grand 

Opening Day—a free event for the community with falconry displays, duck races on the 

river, conservation displays, school drumming band, bird box making, a jazz band and more. 

It was hugely successful, and attracted large crowds, mostly villagers. 

 

September 2009 we were thrilled to be given a Yorkshire in Bloom Silver Gilt award.  This 

was a huge surprise – but a result of great efforts by our small Stamford Bridge in Bloom 

team 

 

2010 brought us a Yorkshire in Bloom Silver award – another good result in spite of rain 

on both judging days. 

 

Again in 2011 we felt privileged and delighted to obtain a Yorkshire in Bloom Silver Gilt 

award.  At the Awards Ceremony at the Yorkshire Showground in Harrogate, the Chairman 

of Britain in Bloom congratulated our team, and said we were very close to a Gold Award. 

 

2012 and Jubilee Year brought a very well earned breather from a Yorkshire in Bloom entry, 

to enable us to support the village Jubilee events, when we played a large part in most 

activities.  This resulted in a £500 award from the Jubilee Committee to Stamford bridge in 

Bloom. 

 

2013 and we are Going for Gold!   

 

 
Corn Mill Corner – before ...       and after.  
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Our Stamford Bridge in Bloom Committee 2013 

 

Small in number but high in enthusiasm: 

 

Chair     Bryan Lawson 

Communications Officer  

 

Vice Chair    Tim Burkinshaw 

Conservation Coordinator 

 

Secretary   Maureen Warren 

 

Treasurer   Judith Arnott 

 

Membership Secretary Roger Ellison 

 

Planting Coordinator   Jayne Chomyn 

 

Committee Member   Ken Mandle 

 

Committee Member   Don Wilkinson 

 

Committee Member   Lis Wilkinson 

 

Committee Member   Tom Wyles 

 

 

 

 
 

                      Our Nature Walk – before and after 
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Appendix 2:        From a Young Conserver’s Point of View… 

Hi, my name’s James Cain, I’m eleven years old and I’m part of Tim Burkinshaw’s Young Conservers 
Group!  2010- 2013 have been three fabulous years for us as Conservers, with fun packed activities 
from building hedgehog houses to putting up bat boxes. It is an excellent way to have fun with your 
friends and help the community at the same time! 

One of my favourite activities was when we put up fourteen bird boxes for various birds. For all of 
the different birds, the bird box had to be different, so there was about two or three of each type. 
These were the different birds: robin, tree sparrow, blue tits, great tits and starlings. In the Viking 
Road car park there was (and probably still are) a colony of tree sparrows. This is where we put up 
the tree sparrow bird boxes and one blue tit box as well. Up at the mini-beast trail and around that 
area we put up the rest (I’m sure you’ll visit the mini-beast trail on your tour.)  

The mini-beast trail was a big success! We started off by making 
a path through an overgrown small woodland area, laying some 
wood chippings onto our dirt path and hanging some bird 
feeders onto some of the trees there. That was the birth of our 
mini-beast trail!  Over the last few years we’ve added: 

 Toad and frog home – an Amphibian Hibernaculum! 

 Hedgehog house 

 Minibeast Mansion of hollow twigs and stems packed 

 into old clay pipes  

 Dead wood ‘habitat piles’ for inverterbrates to live in 

 over the winter. 

I’ve highly enjoyed doing all these things. It was amazing!  I’d 
like to give a little thank you to the local Scout group that I go to who last year also helped Tim re-
woodchip the path.  With the mass number of them (18) we set up a production line which got the 
job done! 

0n the 9th of March this year a group of Young Conservers added some signs in the mini-beast trail, 
and laid down some more bark chippings donated 
by the E.R.Y.C (East Riding of Yorkshire Council.)  
We’re planning to further develop the mini-beast 
trail soon.  

Back in January 2012 Tim found a dying little 
hedgehog in his back garden.  As they’d seen him 
before in the day which is very unusual, The 
Burkinshaws took him in.  The night they saw him 
they rang the RSPCA to ask what they should do. 
From then onwards Tim and his wife Liz looked after 
the little hedgehog until he was better. At one of 
our conservation meetings Tim brought him along 
and showed us all. By then they had called the Hedgehog Happy and he was released in May that 
same year.  

 

 

Happy the Hedgehog 
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The last activity I’m going to talk about is when we practiced our photography skills as we set out on 
a wildlife photo shoot across Stamford Bridge. All of us were very pleased with ourselves as we had 
snapped some fabulous shots, and I’m sure my fellow Conservers would agree that we would have 
carried on into the night if we didn’t have to go home for dinner! 

 

Here are a few of the pictures that I took: 
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Some other things that we’ve done are: 

 Continued our community bird feeding station at the Old Station site 

 Put up bat boxes near the river for Pipistrelle and Daubenton’s bats. 

 Work parties to hand pull up Himalayan Balsam, which is invasive. 

 A conservation work party to strim and clear the viaduct link path. 

 Planted snowdrops in the woodland trail. 

 A guided Birdwatching Walk.  

 Night bat-spotting walk and moth trapping – with a bit of star-gazing too! 

 A fundraising stall selling seeds we had planted.  We also ran a Seed Swap stall. 

 Planted and helped look after the churchyard hedge. 

 Made and put up birdboxes in the churchyard. 

Some things that we’re planning to do are: 

 Bird watching / wildlife walks. 

 More photography workshops, 

 Dawn walk / dawn chorus event, 

 Pond dipping or mini-beast hunts, 

 Sowing seeds or plants for the annual plant sale, 

 Having a stall at the coffee morning and plant sale, 

 Continue to develop the mini-beast trail and wildlife area, 

 Willow weaving activity (autumn-winter -next spring) 

 Bulb planting (autumn) 

 Visit to a nature reserve on the River Derwent. 
Phew!  Haven’t we been busy!!
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Appendix 3:  Plans to Celebrate our Rail Heritage 

Stamford Bridge Railway Station was a busy station on the York to Beverley Line which 

opened on 4 October 1847. 

 

             

However, it sadly could not escape the madness of Beeching and closed on 27 November 

1965. 

              

1971           1976 

The In Bloom group feel that more could be done within our village to celebrate our rail heritage.  

Initial investigations and research, online and within the National Railway Museum archives, have 

discovered photos of the NE Railway enamel station sign, and even found that part of the sign itself 

was up for sale in 2011 in a junk shop – but there the trail runs dry. 

      

Wouldn’t it be fantastic to recreate some of the finery of this bygone age?  This would, without a 

doubt, complement and enhance our historic viaduct area.  How about Railway Walks?  Talks by an 

expert?  Presentations of old photographs and memorabilia?   All aboard – it may be a bumpy ride! 
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Appendix 4: Stamford Bridge in Bloom Five Year Plan (2010 – 2014) 

 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Committee  Membership 
coordinator 

 Conservation 
Coordinator 

 New Minutes and 
Actions system 

 

 Communications 
Officer 

 

 Events 
coordinator 

 Judging 
Coordinator / 
Portfolio editor 

 Two planting 
coordinators, eg: 

 - annual displays 

 - permanent 
plantings and 
projects 

 Fundraising  / grants 
officer 

Membership  Junior rate 

 Early subscribers 
bonus 

 Membership form 
/ survey 

 Annual Social 
(Sept)  

 Annual lunch 
(Jan) 

 Spreadsheet 
database 

 Analysis of offers 
to help 

 

 Review rates and 
package of benefits 
for Supporters 

 Review renewals 
system of invites / 
reminders 

 System to 
coordinate and 
enlist volunteers 

 

 Joint memb. 
arrangement 
Gardening Club 

 Targetted SBIB 
events to raise 
profile and recruit 
new members  

 Joint 
membership 
scheme for 
Young people’s 
groups in village  

 Review change in 
demographics of 
membership 

 Review range of 
social events and 
activities to suit 

 Attend other 
community events to 
recruit and promote 

 

 Set up system for tax 
efficient membership 
donations  

Events 

 

 

 Events spread 
throughout year 

 Bat evening  

 Monthly 
conservation 

 Weekly planting 

 Open Gardens 
event  

 More events in 
partnership with 
community gps 

 Scarecrow Festival 

 New social 
events for 
supporters  

 Joint event with 
Low / High 
Catton villages 

 Open Gardens event 

 Joint event with 
nearby village eg 
Fangfoss, 
Wilberfoss, Full 
Sutton, Gate 

 Consider Family Fun 
Day event 
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Events (contd) 

 

work 

 ‘Christmas’ event  

 Best Kept Street 
award. 

links 

 Viking Weekend 

 Nov ‘lights switch-
on’ event/ stall 

 Best Kept Gardens 
comp. 

 Birdwatching walk 
 

 Links with 
Church 

Helmsley 

Communications  Headed 
stationery 

 Regular slot in 
Link 

 Article in 
Roundabout 

 Events Calendar 

 Events e-mail 
group 

 Event posters   

 SBIB Website 

 Press release 
contacts list 

 East Riding 
News event 
listings  

 Streamline system 
for event posters 

 Links to other 
Community gp 
websites 

 Website blog 

 Parish Council 
liaison person 

 Regular 
supporters 
newsheet 

 Young persons 
representative 

 Social 
Networking 
Presence eg 
Facebook, 
Twitter 

 Develop ideas 
for young 
people’s 
‘Lifestyle’ 
projects 

 Explore possibilities 
for new media 
presence eg 
YouTube, Podcasts 

 Work with Parish 
Council on closer 
integration of 
websites and 
community hub 

 Mobile phone 
internet project Eg 
village tour history  
or nature walk as a 
podcast download 
sounds and video 
about where you are. 

Finance  Split accounts  Spend grants 
received to date 

 Pursue new 
grant applns for  

 Business 
sponsorship 
scheme  

 

 Establish working gp 
on fundraising 

 Charitable Status 

Community Links  Explorer scouts  

 Flower Club 

 Church youth gps 

 Foster School links 

 Satellite villages 
eg High & Low 
Catton, Gate 

 Assist new 
community entry to 
Yorkshire in Bloom 

 School reps co-opted 
to key committee 
mtgs 
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 Drama group 

 Vikings 

 Primary Sch. 

 Sports and 
Social Club 

 Art Club 
 

and events 

 Attend YiB events 

 SB litter-pickers 

 Two events linked 
to awareness 
‘Weeks’  

Helmsley, Full 
Sutton. 

 Two reciprocal 
visits with other 
Bloom villages 

eg Churchyard, 
caravan park. 

 Visit Gold Award 
winning community 
group 

Judging  Pre- judging 
checklist and 
contacts  

 Portfolio template 

 Appoint a 
nominated 
photographer for all 
notable events in 
year 

 Portfolio team 

 Ongoing portfolio 
development  
year round and 
refresh format 

 Young peoples 
contributions in 
Portfolio 

 Review Business 
liaison re supporting 
Bloom and judging 

 Review route and 
planning of judging 

 Achieve Gold Award! 
YiB 

 

  Judging visit for 
Britain in Bloom 

Projects 
(Horticulture / Pride 
of Place) 

 Gardening Club 
flower bed 

 McKechnies bed 

 Nature path 

 Watering truck 

 War memorial 

 New loos 

 Myra’s View 
landscaping 

 Public art or 
sculpture 

 

 Derwent Shallows 
clean up 

 Path repairs, east 
side river link path  

 

 One new horticultural 
project 

Projects 
(Conservation / 
Community) 

 Wildlife wood 
and bird feeding 
area 

 Nestbox making 
task 

 Trial Balsam 
management on 
Derwent 

 Nestbox monitoring 
scheme 

 Churchyard 
projects 

 Butterfly or Moth 
count 

 Bat and Moth 
nights 

 Minibeast Trail 
established with 
public launch 
event 

 Viaduct meadow 
management 

 Sustrans 
wildflowers 
monitoring 

 

 One other  new 
conservation 
initiative in the village 

 River Derwent SSSI 
interpretation 
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Appendix 5:  Other Clubs and Organisations in Stamford Bridge 

If you were left with any doubt as to what a thriving community Stamford Bridge is, the long list of 

popular clubs detailed below will banish any doubts! 

 

Art Club    no doubt taking inspiration from their picturesque surroundings 

Badminton Club  making use of our well equipped Village Hall 

Bowling Club    with an immaculate bowling green  

Cricket Club  with a pitch so well maintained that it is a regular host to Yorkshire 

second 11 matches – Darren Gough played here a few years ago! 

Defibrillator team   what a wonderful service to our community 

Gardening Club   a thriving green fingered club with regular meetings, talks and visits 

Good Companions   friendly twice monthly get togethers near the communal garden.   

Junior Football Club with an eye on conservation as well as the ball! Planted over 200 

saplings to minimise light pollution from their floodlights. 

Library  with their own ingenious planting around their portacabin  

Link (Parish Magazine) keeping the village informed, including of course “In Bloom” news 

Litter Pickers    helping maintain the beauty of our village 

Old Station Club  a reminder of our rail heritage and hosts to many In Bloom events 

Parish Churches (Anglican) have you ever seen a more conservation friendly churchyard? 

Parish Council    great supporters of our In Bloom cause 

Players (Drama Group)  known to appear unexpectedly during judging! 

Playing Fields Sports   a social hub for our many sports clubs and a regular host to 

and Social Club   village events  

Poetry Group    finding lyricism to match their environment 

Primary School    previous Gold In Bloom School Award winners 

Probus Club    with our own In Bloom Chairman soon to be Probus Chair too 

Royal British Legion Women's Section monthly meetings to provide Service care and support 

Scouts and Guides  helping hands for bulb planting, balsalm bashing and more 

Stamford Bridge Singers  our fabulous community choir  

Swimming Pool   working with In Bloom for their renovation (what a grant £53,000!) 

Tennis Club    with beautifully maintained hard and grass courts 

The Battle of Stamford Bridge Society look out for the huge Viking event planned for 2013 

Viking Flower club   fantastic floral demonstrations, competitions and displays 

Village Hall    a great asset - essential for so many community activities 

Walking Group    organising two walks per month around our lovely locale 

Womens Network   monthly meetings in our newly refurbished Methodist chapel 

Yorkshire Country Women  our local branch of this Ridings wide association 

Youth Club     great for our young people – and have planted their own beds too 


